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SEOUL, South Korea: High blood
pressure, or hypertension, is a
 common but dangerous condition.
Untreated, it can lead to stroke,
damage to the heart and arteries,
and kidney defects. A recent South
Korean study has suggested that
the likelihood of developing hyper-
tension may be linked to poor oral
hygiene habits.

In the study, the researchers
analysed clinical data from 19,560
participants, collected between
2008 and 2010 for the Korea Na-
tional Health and Nutrition Exami-
nation Survey. High blood pressure
was determined by use of antihy-
pertensive medication or an aver-
age blood pressure greater than
140/90 mmHg. According to these
criteria, hypertension was diag-
nosed in 5,921 persons.

In addition, oral hygiene habits
were evaluated by daily frequency
of toothbrushing, as well as the 
use of oral health products, such 
as dental floss, mouthwash, inter-

dental brushes and electric tooth-
brushes. 

The analyses showed that fre-
quent toothbrushing could be as-

sociated with a decreased preva-
lence of hypertension in individu-
als with and without periodontitis.
Generally, participants with poor
oral hygiene habits were found to

have higher hypertension fre-
quency.

According to the researchers,
this suggests that periodontitis

and hypertension may be linked 
in that inflammation may lead to
blood pressure elevation, which
would allow for the conclusion
that oral hygiene may be consid-
ered an independent risk factor
for hypertension. 

Hence, maintaining good oral
health habits may prevent and
control the condition. 

“Although this subject may re-
quire further study, the associa-
tion between hypertension and
periodontitis is reminiscent of 
the link periodontal disease
shares with other systemic con -
ditions, including diabetes and
heart disease,” remarked Dr Joan
Otomo-Corgel, President of the
American Academy of Perio -
dontology, on the research find-
ings.

The study, titled “Associations
among oral hygiene behavior 
and hypertension prevalence and
 control”, was published in the 
July issue of the Journal of Perio -
don tology.

Hypertension related to poor oral hygiene
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Hypertension may be related to oral health habits, the study suggests.

By DTI

ODENSE, Denmark/VALENCIA, Spain:
In order to determine potential
 biomarkers for dental caries, an
 international team of researchers
has taken a closer look at the hu-
man oral metaproteome, the most
prevalent proteins found in oral
biofilm. Their findings might en-
able scientists to develop a diag-
nostic caries test. 

The researchers from the Depart-
ment of Biochemistry and Mole -
cular Biology at the University of
Southern Denmark in Odense and
from the FISABIO Foundation in
Valencia aimed to determine a
minimum set of proteins that al-
low for discrimination between
healthy and caries-affected dental
plaque samples. They identified

7,771 bacterial and 853 human pro-
teins in 17 individuals. 

The study’s metaproteomic
analyses of the oral biofilm pro-
vide the first protein repertoire of
human dental plaque, the resear -
chers stated. Moreover, by using
different mass spectrometry ap-
proaches, they were subsequently
able to quantify individual pep-
tides in healthy and caries-bearing
individuals. 

Their findings showed that
healthy individuals appeared to
have significantly higher amounts
of enzymes associated with a high
acid tolerance. 

Other proteins found to be at
 significantly higher levels in caries-
free individuals were involved in

 exopolysaccharide synthesis, iron
metabolism and immune response.

By interpreting the potential
biomarkers collectively, the scien-
tists were able to determine the oral
health status of the individuals
studied with an estimated speci-
ficity of over 96 per cent. 

Although validation of the find-
ings in larger sample size studies 
is necessary, the findings could be
of use for developing future caries
risk screenings, the researchers
concluded.

The results of the study were
published online ahead of print on
14 August in the PROTEOMICS jour-
nal in an article titled “The human
oral metaproteome reveals poten-
tial biomarkers for caries disease”.

Potential biomarkers
for dental caries found
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KANNUR, India: A recent study has
shown that oil pulling using coconut
oil could be an effective method to
 reduce plaque formation and plaque-
induced gingivitis. Coconut oil is an
easily usable and safe substance with
minimal side-effects and could thus
become an alternative to conventional

oral antimicrobial agents such as
chlorhexidine, the findings suggested. 

The pilot study included 60 adoles-
cents aged 16–18 with plaque-induced
gingivitis, half of whom performed
coconut oil pulling in addition to their
oral hygiene routine over the course
of 30 days, while the remainder served
as a control group. The researchers

 observed a steady reduction in both
plaque and gingival index values al-
ready after one week of therapy. In
 addition, they noted a 50 per cent de-
crease in these values in four weeks,
which is comparable to the decrease
produced by chlorhexidine.

A number of studies have shown
that oil pulling or swishing reduces

gingivitis. In 2007, for example, oil
pulling with sunflower oil was found
to reduce plaque and gingival indices
after 45 days. However, the current
study is the first to investigate the
 benefits of coconut oil in this respect. 

To date, the mechanism by which 
oil pulling works is not fully under-
stood. According to the researchers, 
its plaque-decreasing effect could be
attributed to mechanical shear forces
that can reduce adhesion of plaque.
Another possible explanation is the
composition of coconut oil. It contains
92 per cent saturated acids, approxi-
mately 50 per cent of which is lauric
acid, which has proven anti-inflam-
matory and antimicrobial effects. 
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Coconut oil pulling
 reduces gingivitis

By DTI

DAVANGERE, India: Toothbrushes are
prone to contamination by micro-
 organisms originating not only from
the oral cavity but also from the sur-
roundings in which they are stored.
Indian researchers have now investi-
gated how different dental disinfec-
tants affect bacterial colonisation.

In order to investigate the impact of
disinfectants such as chlorhexidine
gluconate, sodium hypochlorite and
water on the presence of streptococcal
micro-organisms, the toothbrushes
of 21 children aged 5–12 were evalu-
ated after five consecutive days of
twice daily toothbrushing. 

Following the five-day trial, the
brushes were incubated in Robertson’s

cooked-meat broth for four to five
hours before immerging them
in the different disinfec-
tants in groups of seven
toothbrushes. Group 1
was   immersed   in 
0.2% chlorhexidine,
Group 2 in 1% sodium
hypochlorite,   and
Group 3 in water only.
After 24 hours, all 
of the brushes were
placed in Robertson’s
cooked-meat broth again
and then cultured.

The final analyses showed that
treatment with chlorhexidine re-
sulted in a 100 per cent reduction of
streptococci colonies, while sodium
hypochlorite reduced the micro-or-
ganisms by 71 per cent. In contrast, the

tooth-
brushes that were immerged in water
only showed a 14 per cent reduction 
in streptococci colonies. 

The results indicate that both
chlorhexidine and sodium hypochlo-
rite are effective disinfecting agents.
According to the researchers, the sig-
nificant increase in contamination of
the toothbrushes in Group 3 suggests
that rinsing one’s toothbrush only in
water and air-drying could lead to
toothbrush contamination.

In light of the findings, the resear -
chers concluded that it is essential 

for every individual to disinfect his
or her brush at regular inter-

vals, hence preventing
 reinfection and help-

ing maintain good
oral hygiene and
general   well-
being.   Since
the   present
approach did
not consider
all the vari-
eties of micro-
organisms pres-

ent in the oral
 cavity, future re-

search should focus on
the  survival of other micro-

organisms, such as other bacteria,
fungi and viruses, the scientists
stressed. Moreover, they noted that
other antimicrobial solutions, such as
products of the neem plant or salt,
might be economical, non-toxic and
easy-to-use alternatives worth testing
for their disinfectant properties. 

Contaminated toothbrushes are
associated with various oral health
problems, including dental caries,
gingivitis and stomatitis. Health or-
ganisations, such as the America Den-
tal Association, recommend chang-
ing toothbrushes every two to three
months. 

AD

According to a recently published
report by market research firm
 MarketsandMarkets, the global or tho -
dontic supplies market is expected to
reach about US$3.9 billion by 2020,
representing a compound annual
growth rate of 6.9 per cent over the
next five years. The Asia-Pacific region
is expected to be the fastest growing
market during the forecast period
 owing to constant health care ex -
penditure and increasing awareness
about orthodontic procedures, among
other factors.

Overall, the growth in the ortho -
dontic supplies market is primarily
stimulated by the growing number of
patients with malocclusion, jaw dis-
eases and tooth loss; technological
 advances; the increasing popularity of
orthodontic treatment among adoles-
cents and adults; and rising disposable
incomes in developing countries, such
as India, China and Brazil. As reported
by MarketsandMarkets, North America
is estimated to hold the largest share 
of the orthodontic supplies market as
of 2015, followed by Europe. 

Asia-Pacific leads
market growth

Study recommends disinfecting
toothbrushes regularly
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LEICESTER, UK: In March 2005, a 
38-year-old British soldier stationed
in Germany lost his ability to form
new memories after undergoing a
regular root canal treatment. To this
day, he is unable to remember any-
thing for longer than 90 minutes, al-
though his brain is completely intact
and he suffered no trauma that could
have caused the amnesia, according 
to his doctors.

“I remember getting into the chair
and the dentist inserting the local
anaesthetic,” the man, who wishes to
remain anonymous, told the BBC.
Since that moment, he remembers
nothing. Every morning, he wakes up
thinking that he is still a soldier sta-
tioned in Germany in 2005, waiting to
visit the dentist for root canal surgery.

The German dentist only realised
after the treatment, which was with-
out complications, that something
was wrong with the patient. He was
pale, disoriented and struggled to
stand up. As his condition did not
 improve, he was brought to hospital
where he stayed for several days. In 
the beginning, he was not able to re-
member anything for longer than a
few minutes.

The doctors’ first suspicion was that
a bad reaction to the anaesthetic had
caused a brain haemorrhage. However,
they could not find any evidence of in-
jury. Finally, the patient and his family
returned to England, where Dr Gerald
Burgess, a clinical psychologist from
Leicester, took over the case.

According to Burgess, a form of
 anterograde amnesia would have
been the most obvious explanation
for the man’s condition. In this case,
the hippocampi, the brain regions re-
sponsible for the consolidation of in-
formation from short-term memory
to long-term memory, are damaged
so that memories can no longer be
formed and stored correctly. Yet, the
man’s brain scans showed no ab -
normalities. Thus, another possible
explanation would have been a psy-
chogenic illness. Burgess conducted
detailed psychiatric assessments in
order to determine whether the man
had suffered any trauma. However,
Burgess found that his patient was
emotionally healthy and his wife
 confirmed that there had not been
any traumatic events in the man’s life
prior to his dentist visit in 2005.

Burgess continues to research his
patient’s rare case of amnesia, cur-
rently suspecting that the brain’s
synapses might play an important
role. Each time a memory is formed
and transferred to long-term mem-
ory, the synapses are rebuilt, which
 involves the production of new pro-
teins. This protein synthesis might be
blocked in the case of Burgess’ patient,
keeping him from generating any

new long-term memories. In order 
to further research his hypothesis,
Burgess is examining five similar
cases of mysterious memory loss
without brain damage from the med-

ical literature. These cases might pro-
vide an answer to why the root canal
treatment appears to have triggered
the man’s memory loss. All of the cases
are in some way related to a period 

of psychological stress during a med-
ical emergency. “It could be a genetic
 predisposition that needs a catalyst 
event to start the process,” Burgess
told the BBC.

“One of our reasons for writing up
this individual’s case was that we had
never seen anything like this before 
in our assessment clinics, and we do
not know what to make of it, but felt 
an honest reporting of the facts as we
assessed them was warranted, that

perhaps there will be other cases, or
people who know more than we do
about what might have caused the
 patient’s amnesia,” Burgess stated.

The case report by Burgess, titled
“Profound anterograde amnesia fol-
lowing routine anesthetic and dental
procedure: A new classification of am-
nesia characterized by intermediate-
to-late-stage consolidation failure?”,
was published online in the Neurocase
journal on 15 May. 
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Case of amnesia linked 
to root canal treatment
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Educated in Manchester and a
 dentist at heart, Dr Stefanos Morfis
opened his first practice in Athens
five years ago, right at the begin-
ning of the debt crisis in Greece. Five 
years later, he is selling it owing to
the  economic circumstances and is
 planning to register with the Gen-
eral Dental Council in order to start
working as a dentist in Britain.
 Dental Tribune had the opportunity
to speak with him recently about 
the situation of dentists in his home
country and the reasons he has
 chosen to leave.

Dental Tribune: Dr Morfis, with the
recent referendum on the austerity
measures proposed by the EU and
the resignation of Minister of Finance
Yanis Varoufakis, the debt crisis in
Greece has heated up again. Can you
describe what impact the crisis has
had on dentistry in your country?

Dr Stefanos Morfis: When one
looks back 10–15 years, dentistry
 actually used to be quite a prosper-
ous business in Greece. Since many
dentists received their education 
in countries like England, Germany
or the Netherlands, the level of den-
tistry was quite high. What we have
seen during the last ten years or so
is that fewer people are visiting the

dentist because of their financial
situation and they only go when
they are already in pain.

You have to know that, unlike in
the UK or other European countries,
most dental care here is private.
Since many cannot afford treat-
ment in Greece, they travel to other
countries, like Macedonia, where
they receive cheaper, but lower
quality, treatment. Recently, I heard
of two patients who died after un-
dergoing a tooth extraction there.

Owing to the lack of money for
treatment, caries levels are very
high and, although we are fully
aware of its benefits, there is very
little money for any kind of preven-
tative dentistry. This is only done 
at university level.

Consumer prices in Greece are soar-
ing owing to the strict regulations.
Have prices for dental treatment
also gone up?

In contrast to everything else in
Greece, prices for dental treatment
have actually gone down in the last
five years. While one could charge
€50 or more for a composite fil-
ling in 2003/2004, today there are
quite a number of dentists who are
performing fillings for just €20.

This trend is facilitated by the
majority of patients, who are only
looking at price and not at what
kind of material is being put in 
their mouth. Do not ask even me
what kind of fillings they use some-
times! But how can one work pro-
fessionally and ensure quality for
patients at these prices?

With having to compete at such low
prices, can you actually live on your
income as a dentist in Greece?

Ten years ago, our income was al-
most double what it is now and the
cost of living, materials and educa-
tion were much cheaper. Living in

Athens now is like living in London,
but with five times less income. That
is why many now meet their educa-
tional needs online by attending free
webinars. What is really troubling is
that more and more dentists are be-
ing forced to sell their practice for
half the price. That includes me. Iron-

ically, my practice will be ta ken over
by a dentist from Britain.

You are planning to work in the UK.
When are you going to leave? 

I am currently in the process of
 registering with the General Dental
Council and planning to leave Greece
in November. I did my postgraduate
studies at the University of Manches-
ter’s School of Dentistry and I have
worked in several practices over there.

The austerity measures will allow
Greece to stay in the EU. In your
 opinion, is there any possibility of
the  situation improving?

There are positive examples, like
Ireland and Portugal who were able
to recover from the recession a few
years ago. I hope to be proven wrong,
but I do not see how the  situation
can improve in Greece. Politicians
come and go, but the people remain
the same. If we do not drastically
change how things are run in this
country, in a few years I guess it will
be impossible to recover.

Would you go back if things start to
improve?

I would like to, but I think it will be
very difficult. I have a family to look
after now and I want the best for my

little son. At 35, I am at the best age
to be productive and achieve things
in my live. I have always felt a love
for the dental profession and there-
fore want to dedicate my life to it.

Thank you very much for taking the
time and all the best for your  future.

“I do not see how the situation can improve”
An interview with Dr Stefanos Morfis, Greece

Photo showing protesters in Thessaloniki. The crisis has left Greece in turmoil. (© Aikaterini Mavromati, Greece) 
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Dr Stefanos Morfis

“Living in Athens now is like living in London,
but with five times less income.”
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BRUSSELS, Belgium: Many coun-
tries around the world, European
countries in particular, have seen 
a shift away from the use of dental
amalgam in oral health care and an
increase in the use of alternative
materials over the past years. The
European Commission recently
 acknowledged this trend and pub-
lished an updated version of its
opinion on the safety of dental
amalgam and alternative restora-
tion materials. 

The new document is an update
of the 2008 opinion and aims to
 assess the safety and effectiveness
of dental amalgam and current
 alternative materials by evaluating
the latest scientific evidence. 

While in 2008 the European
Commission and the Scientific
Committee on Emerging and
Newly Identified Health Risks con-
cluded that both types of material
are generally considered safe to
use, they now recommend that 
the choice of material be based on
patient characteristics. In accor-
dance with the objectives of the
 Minamata Convention on Mercury,
the committee now recommends
using alternative materials in chil-
dren and pregnant women. 

The committee further stated
that the systemic effects of elemen-
tary mercury are well documented
and it has been identified as a
 neurotoxin, especially during early
brain development by a number 
of studies. Mercury has also been
associated with adverse health ef-
fects in the digestive and immune
systems, and in the lungs, kidneys,
skin and eyes. Nevertheless, the
 evidence for such effects due to
dental amalgam is weak, according
to the committee. 

The new recommendation is 
also based on the findings that
 dental amalgam fillings may cause
mercury poisoning in genetically
susceptible populations. Some
 genetic variants appear to impart
increased susceptibility to mer-
cury toxicity from dental amal-
gam. 

Studies involving dental health
care personnel have indicated that
mercury exposure from dental
amalgam during placement and
 removal may cause or contribute 
to many chronic illnesses, as well 
as depression, anxiety and suicide.
However, exposure of both pa-
tients and dental personnel could
be minimised by the use of ap -
propriate clinical techniques, the
committee stated in its opinion
 report.

However, current evidence does
not preclude the use of either

 amalgam or alternative materials
in dental restorative treatment.

The committee acknowledged 
that there is a need for further re-
search, particularly with regard to
neurotoxicity of mercury from
dental amalgam and the effect of
genetic polymorphisms on mer-
cury toxicity. In addition, the
 committee  concluded that there 
is a need for the development of

new alternative materials with a
high degree of biocompatibility. 
The full report, titled “The safety of
dental amalgam and alternative
dental restoration materials for
 patients and users”, can be accessed
on the website of the Scientific
Committee on Emerging and Newly
Identified Health Risks. 
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European Commission alters opinion
on dental amalgam
Update recommends use of alternative materials for dental fillings
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You might think that in financially chal-
lenging times the last thing you need is
a new member of staff. For a practice to
thrive and prosper in a difficult finan-
cial climate, however, it has to become
more efficient, more competitive and
more profitable. One way to do that is
to introduce a treatment coordinator
(TC) into the team or if you already have
one then to offer appropriate training.
This is a relatively new role to the Euro-
pean market, but in the US, where the
role is a central part of any practice, it
has proven to dramatically add value to
the patient experience, reduce in chair
time and increase case acceptance.

The introduction of a well-trained
TC will change your entire approach 
to new patient care, as well as increase
profitability. While many practices
know how to attract patients, their
case acceptance ratio is low. The first
contact, first visit and follow-up are
the most important elements of the
new patient process, yet they fre-
quently represent a wasted opportu-
nity because of a lack of skill, focus,
time or all three. 

In my experience, a major down-
fall of practices is the unwillingness of
practitioners to delegate the new pa-
tient process to staff, or what we call
the TC role. This is often due to a wide
range of factors, including the prac -

titioner’s perception that the patient
wants communication on his or her
treatment to come from the practi-
tioner, the perception that patients
pay to see the practitioner, a lack of
trust to empower staff or time to train
staff, and the financial implications 
of introducing the new role.

Relinquishing new patient man-
agement to well-trained staff is not 
a new trend, although its application

has been limited in Europe. However,
patients’ expectations, competition
for private work and the team’s de-
mand for career progression and job
satisfaction are key drivers for intro-
ducing the TC role. 

The TC concept
A TC is someone in your practice

who, with the right skills and training,
will facilitate the new patient process.

He or she bridges the gap between 
the new patient, the practice and the
staff. The TC promotes and sells the
practice and its services by demon-
strating their true value to prospec-
tive patients, frees up the practi-
tioner’s time, increases case accept-
ance ratios and, resultantly, increases
practice profits.

Consider the time spent by the
practitioner with the new patient and
calculate how much of that time is
non-diagnostic. A TC can often reduce
up to 60 per cent of practitioner–
patient time. Rather than this being 
a barrier to patients—which is indeed
what many practitioners perceive to
be the case—in my experience, pa-
tients actually feel much more at 
ease with the TC and therefore better
informed. Doctor time is not always
doctor time. As a typical example: if an
new patient appointment is 30 min-
utes, but the clinical part is actually
only 15 minutes, there is potentially 
15 minutes still available. Think about
the impact an additional 15 minutes
for every new patient in the appoint-
ment diary could have.

A good TC will manage all aspects 
of the patient journey, from referral 
to case start, and potentially increase
your case starts. He or she is the first
point of contact. People buy from
 people, so the development of a rela-
tionship and establishing of rapport
between the TC and the new patient
are crucial to the success of your
 conversion from referral to start of
treatment. The TC informally chats to
the new patient prior to consultation.
This helps not only to foster rapport
but also to gain a better idea of the
 patient’s needs and wants. 

I recommend to all my TCs to be
present at the consultation to listen
and understand clinically what is and
is not possible in order to allow the TC
to determine how he or she will con-
duct a top-notch case presentation.

The TC carries out the case pres -
entation, reiterates the treatment
 options available to the patient, dis-
cusses these, answers any questions
the patient may have, and clarifies
proposed treatment. He or she also
discusses the informed consent,
shows before and after photographs
of similar cases, and addresses any
barriers or concerns the patient may
have. The TC also explains the finan-
cial options and determines the most
suitable payment method for the pa-
tient’s needs, as well as prepares the
walk-out pack. The value of a walk-out
pack should not be underestimated
and should reflect the values of the
practice, including all information the
patient needs, the finance agreement
or contract, diagnostic report, photo-
graphs of the patient (an excellent
marketing tool), informed consent
and anything else the practitioner
feels adds value to the consultation. 

Too many new patients are lost due
to lack of follow-up. A good TC follows
up and provides monthly informa-
tion on patient conversions to assist
with strategic planning. All practices
should have a patient journey tracker.

Filling the role: 
An internal solution?

There are no hard and fast rules. It de-
pends upon the size and aspirations of
your practice and the qualities of exist-
ing members of your team. If you have
a team member who fulfils the charac-
teristics of a TC and he or she wants the
challenge, then the answer is yes. Keep
in mind that you may well need to fill
that person’s current position.

Some practices streamline job de-
scriptions allowing them to create the
new role without having to hire an-
other staff member. Whether it is a full-
time role or not depends upon various
factors, including the size of the prac-
tice; the number of practitioners,
chairs and patients; and the profit as -
pirations. Many practices implement
the role and monitor its progress and
impact. This often helps the team to ac-
cept the change and gives the practi-
tioner the opportunity to assess any
training needs of the TC and to access
how remuneration will be affected.

The role of your TC should fit in 
with your practice’s culture and as -
pirations for patient care. However
you choose to implement the role, 
the only guarantee is that you will
 benefit enormously. Augmenting
your team with a well-trained TC can
reap tremendous rewards for you, the
team and your patients. A TC’s tailored
and personal approach to care, follow-
up and communication with patients
fosters trust and increases patient
 satisfaction and retention.

Treatment coordinator: 
The bridge to case acceptance
By Lina Craven, UK 

Lina Craven is
founder and Di-
rector of Dyna -
mic Perceptions,
an orthodontic
management
consultancy and
training firm in
Stone in the UK,
and has many

years of practice-based experience. She
can be contacted at info@linacraven.com
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Be it a careless error or a case of
 misjudgement, even the most experi-
enced practitioner can make a mis-
take. In fact, statistics indicate that it is
likely that every general dentist will be
involved in a malpractice suit at some
point in his or her career. Israeli-based
dentist Dr Andy Wolff has worked as a
medical expert in dental malpractice
litigation for many years and has 
seen almost everything, ranging from
slight negligence to severe overtreat-
ment. Dental Tribunehad the opportu-
nity to speak with him recently about
the steady increase in litigation in the
field and simple measures that can
help prevent many malpractice inci-
dents in the first place. 

Dental Tribune:Dr Wolff, you have been
a medical expert in dental malpractice
litigation for many years now. Why is 
it so important to increase awareness
of this topic?

Dr Andy Wolff: So much literature
out there tells dentists how to do
things—whether it is placing im-
plants or improving efficacy with 
the newest technology—but there
are no books on how not to do things
or, more precisely, what can happen
when something has gone wrong.
This aspect is no less important, both
for the patient affected and for the
 clinician, who might be facing legal
consequences.

Many may think that it is not rele-
vant to them, but every smart physi-
cian knows that things occasionally
go wrong and no one is immune. By
documenting dental malpractice in-
cidents and by talking and writing
about these, I aim to raise awareness
and therefore help prevent future
 incidents.

In your experience, what types of mal-
practice are most common?

There are definitely many cases in
the neurological field. As a medical

expert, I am confronted with many
instances of damaged nerves caused
while placing an implant, during
tooth extractions or through an in -
jection. It is common and it happens
quickly. Typically, it is an inadvertent
mistake, because the clinician was ei-
ther in hurry or impatient. However,
the consequences for the patient are
mostly very dramatic and often be-
yond repair. 

Aside from nerve damage, is there an
area where mistakes are more likely?

If I had to choose one, I would say 
it is implants. I recently had a very
 disconcerting case where an oral sur-
geon did all the preliminary exami-
nation work meticulously, the CT
scan, the radiographs, everything. For
that reason, he knew for certain that
he was working with a bone structure
of 11 mm, yet he used an implant that
was 13 mm long in the treatment.
Maybe he was just mistaken or the
 assistant handed him the wrong im-
plant and he did not recheck it, but the
result was that he hit a nerve.

In this particular case, the dentist
was a specialist, an experienced sur-
geon. Without raising the question 
of guilt—although the surgeon was

without a doubt responsible for the
damage—cases like this show that
mistakes really can happen to any-
body.

So expertise does not preclude mis-
takes, but there are undoubtedly also
cases that result from negligence and
hubris.

I certainly see many cases in
which dentists have carried out a
treatment for which they were not
qualified. I remember an incident
in which a general practitioner in-
jured nerves on both sides of the
mouth during an implant treat-
ment. That is truly unbelievable. 

I have seen many cases over the
years, but nothing quite like that. 

In another case, a dentist ex-
tracted a third molar without the
requisite training. He should have
referred the patient to a specialist,
but he chose to do it himself—pos-
sibly because it earned him an-
other US$200–300
(£130–190)—with the result that
the patient now has to live with
chronic pain for the rest of her life.

Can injured nerves regain normal func-
tion eventually?

Mostly, damage is irreversible.
There are exceptions, of course, either
if the damage was not too severe or if
the nerve was inside a canal. Poten-
tially, an injured nerve can regain
function over time. However, if it is an
exposed nerve, such as the lingual
nerve, the damage is generally ir -
reversible, although there are some
 microsurgery procedures that may
improve the situation. Interventions
like this, however, carry extremely
high risks themselves and might even
aggravate the situation.

With the consequence that patients
partially lose sensation in the mouth 
or face?

Yes. Another consequential dam-
age, of which I only recently learnt, 
is loss of sense of smell. Patients
whose sinus has been injured often
lose their ability to smell. Sometimes,
they may not even realise it initially,
because the sinus runs on both sides
of the face and the unaffected side
 often functions normally. Imagine

losing your sense of smell completely
owing to a defective bilateral sinus 
lift procedure—that would be a fairly
serious impairment of a person’s
quality of life. 

Have malpractice incidents become
more common over the last decades?

I would say so. At least, litigation
has increased. Of course, there have
always been cases of malpractice, but
patients tend to go to court more of-
ten nowadays. Perhaps you could call
it an “Americanisation” phenomenon:
almost every problem is taken to court,
with the result that dentists are pay-
ing increasingly higher insurance
fees because the treatment risks are
so high today. 

How common is legal action in den-
tistry and what is the compensation
amount paid compared with other
medical disciplines? 

It is perhaps comparable to plastic
surgery. There are many complaints
filed for cases in which the result was
not what the patient expected it to 
be. Compensation payments range
from US$10,000 to 100,000, which 
is much lower than those in other
medical disciplines. 

Do more cases of overtreatment or
cases of error on behalf of the dentist
end up in court?

These cases have an almost equal
occurrence. Of course, overtreat-
ment leaves the dentist in a bad po-
sition. It raises the question of why
he or she treated the patient unnec-
essarily in the first place and did so
poorly in the second; it leaves him
or her doubly guilty. If a mistake 
occurred after a reasonable treat-
ment plan had been formulated, it
is comparatively less bad. Some-
times, even if a patient dies while
undergoing therapy, this does not
need to involve a distinct fault of
the clinician. 

An American dentist was recently
charged because his patient died after
he extracted 20 teeth in one proce-
dure.

I have performed such extensive
treatment in the past; it depends
on the need for the treatment and
how it is done. Probably, that case in
the US was the result of a combina-
tion of many things. For instance,
did the dentist act in accordance
with state-of-the-art practice? If
not, he is at fault. If he did, one has
to remember that dentists cannot
rise above today’s level of knowl-
edge and technology. Let us say an
impaired patient files charges for
something that happened to him
20 years ago that would have been
preventable with the latest medical
treatment. He can, of course, make
a claim, but the dentist could not be
sued for it if he or she treated the pa-
tient according to the best knowl-
edge available at that time. 

“Patients tend to go to court more 
often nowadays”
An interview with Dr Andy Wolff, Israel

Dr Andy Wolff talking to Group Editor Daniel Zimmermann. (© Kristin Hübner/DTI)

Displacement of dental implant into the maxillary sinus of a 70-year-old male patient. (© Dr Andy Wolff)

“I am confronted with many 
instances of damaged nerves

caused while placing an implant,
during tooth extractions or

through an injection.”
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That is a very important aspect
when writing expert reports on den-
tal malpractice: did the dentist act 
to the best of his or her ability and
 according to the current knowledge
or with gross negligence? That is what
makes the difference.

What can medical professionals do 
to protect themselves against legal
disputes arising from high-risk proce-
dures they intend to perform?

Patients should not only be warned
of the possible consequences of a
 certain procedure, but also be advised
of the alternatives—and one of those
alternatives is not proceeding with
treatment at all. In my opinion, the
patient should always understand
both options: the risks of a particular
treatment and what could happen if
nothing is done. Only then should the
patient be asked to sign a declaration
of consent. 

Unfortunately, the reality is often
quite different. Patients are often
asked to sign declarations of consent
on their way into surgery or while
 already on the dental chair. Even if
they had questions then, there would
be no time to answer them properly.
Although it should be of major con-
cern for every dentist to thoroughly
inform the patient of the risks, as well
as alternative treatment methods,
 before he or she is asked to sign a
 consent form, I am constantly con-
fronted with the opposite.

So, you are saying that consultation
should be of similar importance to
treatment?

Absolutely. In my opinion, build-
ing mutual trust between doctor 
and patient is key for avoiding mal-
practice and consequential charges. If
 patients feel that their condition is
being properly treated, and that
money is not the dentist’s first con-
cern, this alone can prevent litigation
in many cases. Of course, if a nerve is
damaged, there needs to be a settle-
ment of some kind, but if a bridge
fails, for example, instead of filing
charges the patient will return for
 further treatment if there is a solid,
trust-based relationship. 

Time, communication, trust—what
else is important when it comes to
 preventing malpractice?

One more basic rule every dentist
should follow is adhering to evi-

dence-based dentistry. This means
not performing a certain treatment
just because in the dentist’s experi-
ence it is considered to be right. Exter-
nal scientific evidence should be im-
plemented. Also, every single finding
should be taken into account in deter-
mining how to treat the individual
patient: diagnosis, radiographs, peri-
odontal analyses, age, health status,
literature and so on. Neglecting these
related aspects can very likely lead to
misconduct.

Do you see basic problems in dentistry
that need to change?

Nowadays, we face the problem 
of “cheap” dentistry. Owing to the
amount of competition with the
large number of dentists in the
 market, there are many cases of
overtreatment. Cheap dentistry
needs to be fast, yet I have docu-
mented cases in which patients

have returned for retreatment of a
simple problem up to 70 times in
two years. If you add up the time
those patients invest only to have a
poor outcome, it is striking. How-
ever, it is not possible for there to be
elite dental practices solely. For le-
gal purposes, dental treatment
does not need to be ex quisite, but it
has to be reasonable. 

Maybe it is a problem of today that
 patients have increasing expectations
regarding the service or technologies
their dentist should be using.

That is certainly part of the same
problem. Advertising that promises
people a new Hollywood smile in 
2 hours forms the basis of patients’
beliefs or expectations regarding
treatment. Dentists should not be
tempted to involve themselves in
this kind of misguided pressure.
Honest communication is key when

aiming to avoid disappointing pa-
tients.

Measures to prevent malpractice
should begin as early as possible, but
where should prevention start?

Personally, I think legal regulation
should be extended, such as specific
laws or by-laws concerning the
amount of experience and training,
for example, required in order to per-
form certain procedures. Basically, it
is just what common sense calls for
and everybody will agree with if they
think about it: should one be allowed
to place an implant after attending 
a speakers’ corner talk or looking over
a colleague’s shoulder? No, yet this is
often what happens. 

A second measure could focus on
undergraduate education. Dental
schools should devote more time to
prevention of lawsuits. This aspect 
is neglected in the curriculum, al-
though it is an essential part of
 dentistry. General awareness of the
 subject needs to be raised and this
alone would help prevent mistakes. As
I said earlier, mistakes are not  always
avoidable, but they should at least not
arise out of negligence, hubris or
greed. Apart from that, there will al-
ways be cases of medical malpractice.
Dentists are humans too; only he who
does nothing makes no mistakes at all. 

Thank you very much for the inter-
view.
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Bilateral mental and labial paraesthesia in a 62-year-old female patient due to bilateral mandibular canal perforation. (© Dr Andy Wolff)
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